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ELECTRONICS & BATTERY 
RECYCLING CONFEX MEA

CONCURRENT EVENTS

14 MARCH 2023 15 MARCH 2023

METALS RECYCLING 
CONFEX MEA

 Largest gathering of WEEE processors, recycling & recovery technology
 providers, electronics producers, trade associations and other

stakeholders from the Middle East, Asia and other Regions



Waste & Recycling MEA presents a 3-day Confex comprising Metals, Paper and Electronics & Battery Recycling 
(14-16 March 2023).

The Electronics & Battery Recycling Confex MEA to be held on 16 March 2023 will be presented in an in-person format 
after two years of virtual gatherings. The conference in its new format provides regional and global market insight to 

delegates from the Middle East and Africa (MEA) region and beyond. The event builds upon two successful editions of 
the conference organised by Waste & Recycling MEA and Recycling Today Media Group.

WEEE is considered to be one of the fast-growing waste streams worldwide, and electronics scrap and spent batteries 
present serious environmental challenges, but they also provide great opportunities to recover and preserve valuable 

resources. As an exclusive forum for the electronics and battery recycling industry, the EBRC offers immense 
opportunities as international experts explore the latest market trends, challenges, investment opportunities and 

growth trajectory that will help improve competitive advantage of the businesses in the present scenario worldwide.

Prominent industry players will examine how the businesses can collaborate and strategise to overcome the hurdles 
and continue to progress, especially considering the rapidly changing business environment, regulatory requirements 

and varied conditions of trade, with the focus now shifting to circular economy models.

Major networking opportunities enable the industry to strengthen existing business partnerships and form new 
collaborations to unlock value across segments and drive sustainable growth.

By combining the best attributes of a Conference and Exhibition, the event delivers exceptional value in the form of 
industry insight, networking and access to information on the latest technologies and sustainable solutions. This 

creates a powerful environment for industry suppliers, traders and all other stakeholders to leverage sponsorship and 
exhibit opportunities to drive their brand’s visibility and reach.

Delegates can register for one session, or the entire event.

JOIN THE CONVERSATION ON 
16 MARCH 2023!
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 Original electronic equipment 
 and battery manufacturers (OEMs) 
 Distributors and Retailers 
 Waste management companies
 Indentors 
 Recycling / Reuse & refurbishment
 companies 
 E-scrap and battery collection and
 take-back agencies 
 Technology providers 

WHO 
SHOULD 
ATTEND?

KEY REGIONS/COUNTRIES:
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 Plastics recyclers and traders 
 Ferrous and nonferrous metals 
 recyclers and traders 
 Municipal authorities 
 Government authorities and 
 Environment agencies 
 Associations 
 Consultants & Research institutes 
 Software solutions & Banks

Middle East, Africa, Turkey, India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, 
Vietnam, Philippines, China, Europe



 Connect with key industry leaders, recyclers, traders, 
 government entities, and other industry groups and experts
 Hear the latest analysis and gain a deep understanding of 
 e-scrap and battery markets 
 Thought leadership insights on the future of waste electrical 
 and electronic equipment recycling  
 High-level networking opportunities
 Witness and learn about modern equipment and 
 technologies that are changing the industry

Our unique Recycling 
Connect programme allows 
delegates to make prior 
appointments by sending 
meeting requests to 
potential customers, 
allowing you to organize a 
meeting schedule before 
the event! This is only open 
to registered delegates, so 
be sure to register early so 
you are not left out! 

POWER NETWORKING

KEY TAKEAWAY BENEFITS 

This powerful tool is open to all of our exhibitors and sponsors, so 
reserve early for the widest opportunity to network in advance of the 
onsite activities.
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Shell Scheme Stand - A stand of
9sqm (3x3) includes:
 2/3 side wall partition (white laminated octonorm 
     panel -1 mtr width x 2.5 mtr height )
 Fascia with company name and stall number on a 
     vinyl sticker
 1 lockable cabinet, 1 table and 2 chairs 
 One power socket (single/three phase) 
 Three spot lights
  9 sqm carpet and 1 waste paper basket
 All Shell Scheme stands come in multiple of 9 sqm

BOOTH RATES
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ONE DAY

$1,400 $2,380 $3,360

TWO DAYS ALL THREE DAYS

Price details

3-day Confex comprising paper, metals, e-scrap and battery recycling 

ELECTRONICS & BATTERY 
RECYCLING CONFEX MEA

15 MARCH, 202314 MARCH, 2023 16 MARCH, 2023

METALS RECYCLING 
CONFEX MEA
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
DELIVERABLES

3-minute keynote address 

Logo on all relevant marketing collaterals

Logo on the conference back drop

Priority logo placement on Conference 
website with the opportunity to place a 
profile (100 words)

Logo placement on the website

Dedicated sponsorship announcement - 
Newsletter (on confirmation)

Dedicated sponsorship announcement - 
Social Media (on confirmation)

Logo on all newsletters released during the 
marketing campaign

3 min video played during the Forum 

2 min video played during the forum 

Priority exposure in post-event promotions 

Shell scheme stand

Complimentary delegate pass

Exclusive Lanyard branding

Branding on the menu and signages in the 
lunch area

Branding on the menu and signages in the 
dinner area

Branding on the signages in Co�ee 
Networking area

Exclusive Delegate Kit branding

Exclusive Delegate badge branding

PLATINUM GOLD LUNCH DINNERLANYARD NETWORKING
BREAK

 SILVER  SESSION  DELEGATE
KIT

DELEGATE 
BADGE

10,000 
USD

7,000 
USD

4,000 
USD

4,000 
USD

6,000 
USD

1,500 
USD

5,000 
USD

3,000 
USD

3,000 
USD

2,000 
USDSPONSORSHIP VALUE

4 3 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 1



FOR SPONSORSHIP QUERIES, CONTACT: 
Taher Patrawala

taher@mediafusionme.com
+971 55 109 1443

Ayub Hussain
ayub@mediafusionme.com

+971 52 1942 163  

FOR CONFERENCE QUERIES, CONTACT:
Swaliha Shanavas

swaliha@mediafusionme.com

 

For more details visit: www.ebrcmea.com


